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Thanks to you...

A place where young people with cancer can meet,  
study or play games, watch TV and chill out. It is also 
a base for a specialist nurse to provide emotional and 
medical support and therapeutic activities.

At this opening, Dr Rosena Allin-Khan met 
patients and staff to hear how the new room had 
already benefited them, as well as members of 
the community group Furzedown FACE, and chief 
executive of St George’s Jacqueline Totterdell before 
a ribbon cutting to mark the opening.

She said: “The Tooting community is proud of its 
hospital and this opening shows how much love and 
regard there is from the local area. It’s a symbol of 
how people come together locally, organise, and 
make a positive difference to the lives of others.  
I’m incredibly proud as a local resident and clinician 
to know that teenagers and young adults with 
cancer are benefiting from this wonderful space - 
somewhere to have time away from the wards and  
a place that local people have spent their over 5 
years fund-raising for.”

The idea of raising money for the new room came 
from a member of Furzedown FACE whose daughter 
was treated for cancer at St George’s 10 years ago. 
At the time the 16-year-old was treated on an adult 
ward. Although the medical care was excellent, 
the experience of being treated for cancer in this 
environment was a lonely one. This can have a huge 
impact on a young person’s emotional wellbeing, long 
after the physical treatment has come to an end.

A spokesperson for Furzedown FACE said:  
“We’re delighted that the chill-out room for young 
people with cancer has opened at St George’s.  
This has only been possible thanks to the support of 
Furzedown neighbours, local schools, businesses, 
friends, and local MPs Sadiq Khan and Rosena  
Allin-Khan. We have held many events, including  
our popular FACE Quiz Nights, FACE Garden Gigs,  
FCN/FACE Comedy night, FACE Valuation Days  
and The FACE Ball and we look forward to  
finding out how we can continue to support  
this much needed room and users in future.”

Dr Rosena Allin-Khan, MP for Tooting, officially opened  
the new room for teenagers and young people with cancer
Funded partly by £20,000 raised 
from the local community by FACE, 
the Teenage and Young Adult (TYA) 
Room in the Ruth Myles Unit is an 
oasis away from the busy general 
wards and waiting areas of  
St. George’s hospital. 

FIRST AID FOR
FURZEDOWN  

YOUTH CENTRE  

Dear Julia Feast 
Please thank FACE for the kind donation of £200  to fund First Aid training for our young people.You mentioned that the FACE committee was minded to budget £500 and we were wondering  if you might consider funding a new Hoover for us. We encourage our young leaders to help clean up after club and our current machine is unfit for purpose and has been disposed of.

We would like to purchase a classic Henry model which is easy to use, with replacement bags at a total cost of £150. Is this something FACE might approve of?
Geoff Vevers, Chairman, Furzedown Youth Centre 

Furzedown Youth Centre 
...set up by local people who saw that there was 
nowhere for young people in Furzedown to meet 
safely with their friends. It provides fun activities 
that aim to challenge and encourage young  
people and always makes sure there is time to 
talk with them, listening to what’s happening in 
their lives and supporting them in whatever way 
they can. furzedownyouthcentre.org.uk

FACE have provided £200 for First Aid 
training for local young people and  
are considering further support for  
other ‘fun’ activity requests such has...  
helping to clean up after themselves!
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Your support and donations for South London MNDA over 
the years has truly been amazing and we all thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts for continuing to help people 
locally with Motor Neurones Disease. 

Your donations help us to hold six Support Meetings throughout the year.  
It’s a great way for people with MND, their carers, friends and family members to 
get together and chat with others in a similar situation, we always have a guest 
speaker, lay on food and transport if required, which some have to have.

You have helped fund items which make such a difference to the quality of life for 
individuals with this dreadful debilitating disease... Installation of stair lifts, safety 
adaptations in the home, IT equipment which is essential as many people with 
MND lose their voice, incontinent pads that work, providing a Clos-o-Mat - helps 
people maintain their dignity and independence, TV for the bed-bound and even 
a last holiday for Granny and her grand kids. These are just some of the requests 
your donations have fulfilled, each request is verified by our National Office and 
only considered at the request of a Health Care Professional.

Thank you and your wonderful FACE  
gang for your continued support  
- you really do make a difference.

  

FACE REVIEWHelping people cope  

FCN/FACE COMEDY NIGHT starring Arthur Smith and the Smithereens
FACE SUMMER STALL selling soaps and plants - FCN Big day out 

FACE CHRISTMAS STALL selling soaps - FCN Christmas Market
FACE GARDEN GIG - starring local bands and The Graveney School Music Students

FACE THANKS TO... Furzedown Community Network FCN, 
for running the ‘Furzedown 100 Club’ for the benefit of our local charities  
and all the local businesses and individuals who have provided donations 
and prizes for our raffle including: Streatham Bowling Club; Cut The Mustard 
(who sponsored our raffle tickets); Rosena Allin-Khan MP; Schroder of Wallington; 
Gwyn Jones at Gardens By Design; Heyland & Whittle; Graveney Gin; Borderlaise; 
The Little Taperia; Unwined; UrbanWine.co; Lynn Selwyn-Reeves; Francesca Walsh;  
The Rose & Crown; Graveney School staff and pupils for helping with the FACE Quiz 
Night and fund-raising throughout the year; and thanks to everyone who has 
come to our events, bought from our stalls, helped and donated!  
Let us know if you’re interested in doing more.

WHEELY  
GOOD!

FACE are proud to be sponsoring The 
Furzedown Project minibus in 2017. 

The money has gone towards 
insurance, road tax and running costs. 
The minibus is supported by volunteer 
drivers - and they are always looking for 
new volunteer drivers and passenger 
escorts, so please drop into The Project 
on Moyser Road if you can help.

Dear FACE
On behalf of the Tustees and members of the Furzedown Project please accept my thanks for the donation of £1,500 made by FACE . The donation will be used for the running of our supported transport service and our programme  of weekly activities for older people living in the local area. 

Mick Morrell,  
Furzedown Project Manager   

...STOP PRESS...

FACE QUIZ NIGHT  

2017 WINNERS

TEAM BISCUIT
(see page 3 for more pictures)
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